
Save the Date: iXS Dirt Masters Festival 21.–24. May 2020 

14 years of iXS Dirt Masters Festival in Winterberg: Europe’s biggest gravity event returns to 

Winterberg from May 21 to 24, 2020. You can look forward to a festival full of action and an 

outstanding line-up! As in previous years, we are expecting more than 1.800 athletes from all over 

the world to compete in a variety of disciplines. Last year almost 40.000 visitors strolled through 

the Bikepark Winterberg and had a great time. 

Find here the 2019 Highlight Clip: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEhtAnVHaFw&t=92s  

A dream became reality - 14 years ago, an idea grew to an extraordinary Mountain Bike Festival which is well 

known for it’s spectacular sport and fun factor. Traditionally, the cult brand iXS Sports Division is on board. 

Popular for bike helmets and protectors, as well as their great commitment in the mountain bike scene and 

the Bikepark Winterberg itself, the Swiss crew is always there to actively support the festival. 

„Even after 14 years of working together and being a founding partner, we are happy to be there every year. 

The iXS Dirt Masters is an important part of our activity planning. For us, the festival is the best opportunity to 

get in touch with the mountain bike scene itself. On venue we can target our customers and spot trends. There 

is no better event where athletes, lifestyle and customers come so close together. Spectacular competitions 

combined with fun and serenity - a mix, that just works out!“ - Pascal Haf, Brand Manager iXS 



The Bikepark Winterberg is also the perfect venue. Not only that the region Winterberg is well known for its 

bike-friendly vibes and has numerous trails, the Bikepark Winterberg is one of the most famous and popular 

bike parks in whole Germany. 

„As Bikepark Winterberg we are proud to host the iXS Dirt Masters Festival since the first hour. We grew up 

and went through thick and thin together. The number of visitors on site has risen steadily over the past years 

and reached his peak in 2019. This makes clear, that the iXS Dirt Masters Festival is an event for everyone. 

Like every season, the Bikepark Winterberg crew makes sure, that the trails and tracks are in a great condition 

for the four days. See you at iXS Dirt Masters Festival 2020 in Winterberg! We are really looking forward to it!“ - 

Nico Brinkmann, Bikepark Winterberg 

More details regarding the iXS Dirt Masters Festival 2020 are available in the upcoming weeks on our newly 

designed website:  

https://www.dirtmasters-festival.de/ 

Of course, the classics are back at the top of the list: 

• iXS Downhill Cup 

• Specialized Rookies Cup 

• Kenda Enduro One 

• Continental Slopestyle 

Our preparations are in full swing and the response is extremely positive. With the support from the Bikepark 

Winterberg, we will do everything to ensure, that this is going to be a fantastic festival, where old and young, 

beginners or professionals, families or friends, everyone is welcome! 

You can find further information about the Festival, Bikepark Winterberg or the region Winterberg under the 

following links: 

https://www.dirtmasters-festival.de/ 

https://www.bikepark-winterberg.de/de/  

https://www.winterberg.de/  

Instagram: 

https://www.instagram.com/bikeparkwinterberg/ 

https://www.instagram.com/ixsdirtmasters/ 

https://www.instagram.com/winterberg.de/ 

http://www.dirtmasters-festival.de/
http://www.dirtmasters-festival.de/
https://www.bikepark-winterberg.de/de/
https://www.winterberg.de/aktivitaeten-wohlfuehlen/sommer/radfahren-mountainbiken/
https://www.instagram.com/bikeparkwinterberg/
https://www.instagram.com/ixsdirtmasters/


Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/dirtmasters/  

https://www.facebook.com/bikeparkwinterberg 

https://www.facebook.com/winterberg/ 

Contact 

iXS Dirt Masters Festival 

Sabrina Ungemach 

Fon: +49 (0) 9571 948 358 0 

sabrina@dirtmasters-festival.de 

https://www.facebook.com/dirtmasters/
https://www.facebook.com/bikeparkwinterberg

